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STATENIENT OF IDEN . F1 I
OF

AND INTERESTS

AMICI-S'1?1.-11.:

Amiclff Curiac [oundation for 7.\11t)r,il L'a\V WIC foundation), is a national
public-interest organization based in Nlontgomer\ . Alabama. dedicated t
defending the unalienable right to ackno\\ led ge ( iod I he Foundation promotes
a return to the historic and ori g inal interpretation of die United States
Constitution, and promotes education about the Constitution and the Godly
lbundation of this country s laws and justice system. To those ends, the
Foundation has assisted in several cases concerning the public display of the
Ten Commandments, the recitat on of the Plehe of Allegiance, and other public
acknowledgments of God.
The Foundation has an interest in this case because it believes that the
National Day of Prayer is one of the many public acknowledgments of God that
have been espoused from the very beginning of the United States as a nation.
The Foundation believes that the government should encourage such
acknowledgments or God because 1k is the sovereign source of \merican law,
libert y , and government. 1 his brie primarily focuses on whether the teNt of the
, -titution
Prit\ er

ould be dcierniinatic ; n this cac. and kk hether the National Day

iolates

)lain MC0111112.

Amendment as it was ii ciJ b h-

'stablishment

td' the

SOURCE Of:AUTHORITY'
Pursuant to Fed. R App. P. _9(a). all parties have consented to the filing
of this amic71.,. brie
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The National Day of Pra y er, established b y an

of ('ongress in 195

amended in )88, represents a tradition o public ackno\viedwnent of God that
was eicark endorsed by the Framers of the First Amendment in the 1789, and
Conaress was practiced by the Continental Congress, the various colonial
leaislatures, and other governmental bodies that predate the Constitution. It in
no way violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment because it
does not conflict with the text of that Amendment, particularly as it was
historically defined by common understanding at the time of the Amendment's
adoption.
This Court exercises judicial authority under the United States
Constitution, and it should do so based on the text of the document from which
that authorit y is derived. A court forsakes its dut y when it rules based upon case

tfv rather than the Constitution's fox!. .lmicii.\. urges this Court to return to I rst
case and

p rnciplca

to

embrace the )lain and oriinal text of the

the iicinc aw d Itic land.
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Liion.

It

provides

no

government funding: it compe s no ore to pra it involves no loss

civic privileges et those who choose

not to _loin

fhe National Dav of Pra% er

in prayer.

simp \ an icknow I edtament el (iod.

)ecause. as Presidents Washington and Lincoln recogniied in their prayer
proclamations, it is the dut y ( nations as well as of men and

Women

to

acknowledge God. The National Day of Prayer represents a philosophy of

government held by the Framers and held by most Americans today, that in the
nvords of the Declaration of Independence, our nation is entitled to
independence by the "Laws of Nature and of Nature's God," that "all men are
created equal," and that they "are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights . . ." This acknowledgment of God and expression of this
view of government is not an establishment of religion.
ARGUN1ENT

to abandon the
This ease would be east if* the [courts were
guideposts [they have ,/ adopted for addressing
Establishment ( -louse (hallows. WO return to the original
meaning of the (7auses.
Nut Orden 1'. Perry, 54 t

2( )05) (Thomas. J.. concurring).

6 . ()2

IONAL D.-10 - OF
THE ( ONSTI ITTIONALIT\ OF THE
PRAYER SHOt 1.1) BE D•TI 1011\ ED B1 HIE TEXT OF 111E
DWI 1l.A.1-FABRICATH) TES I S.
FIRST It ENDN1ENT,
he Hstrict cowl mied that th:: ta:utc
U.S.C.

hiLkeihelh. The

\ HILIR

tee

atiw' the National DT:

1aii1lcittCnelL1

at it hw,L.. k.1 a 01!n .. . on

arious court-created tests rather than on the plain meaning of the l'irst
Amendment.
The Constitution is the "supreme Law of the Land."
The Constitution itself and 111 iederal laws pursuant thereto are the
"supreme Law ot the 1.and. -

•S. Const. art. VI. All _judges take their oaths ot

office to support the Constitution itself

not a person, office, government

body, or judicial opinion. id Amicus respeetnilly submits that this Constitution
and the solemn oath thereto should control, above all other competing powers
and influences, including the decisions of federal courts.
As Chief Justice John Marshall observed, the very purpose of a written
constitution is to ensure that government officials, including judges, do not
depart from the document's fundamental principles. "[I]t is apparent that the
frame •s of the constitution contemplated that instrument, as a rule of
aovernment of courts . . . . Why othem ise does it direct the juc. ges to take an
oath to support itT Afarhurx v. Madison. 5 U .S. (1 Cranch) 137, 179-80 (1803).
James Madison insisted that Ia a g uide in expounding and applying the
provkion„ or [hc onstitution . the leiiiiiate meanings of the Instrwnent
must , e derived rrom the text itself." jamcs . n ladison. 1 etter

to

I homas Ritchie.

1621.

.11,/cli

,Joririrmed
the pi

4

thk v,as

emplo\ the \\ ords which most directl y and aptl y express the ideas
the\ intend H conve y the enlightened patriots \\ho framed our
constitution. and the people \vho adopted it. must be understood to
ha\ e emplo y ed words 111 their natural sense. and to have intended
what the y have said.
(1 , bbons

OIeii. 2I

I
every word must have its

thus. i n expounding the Constitution .

due force. and appropriate meaning: for it is evident from the whole instrument,
that no \Nord \N as unnecessard) used. ot needlessly added."

Ilohnes v.

Jennison,

39 U.S. (14 Peters) 540, 570-71 (1840).
And as the Court said in District of Columbia v. Heller 554 U.S.

, 128

S. Ct. 2783, 2788 (2008), constitutional "words and phrases were used in their
normal and ordinary as distingu shed from technical meaning."
B. The various and conflicting court-created tests create a
confusing labyrinth that contradicts the text of the Constitution
and the history of our country.
- adherin g to court-created tests rather than the legal text in cases
involvin g. the Flstablishment Clause. federal judges turn constitutional decisionmaking on its head. abandon their dut y to decide cases -agreeabl y to the
constitution.

and instead mechanicall y decide cases agreeabl y

cedents 'Hcl

di1 C

inconsistent \\ nil
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t

judicial

Amendment and \\ ith each
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VI. Reliance upon
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Constitution is simpl y impossible.
James 'Aladison observed in

1

Taliq

tirat

lilt \\ J ill be of little avail to the people. that the laws itre made hy
men ot s their Own choice. ii the laws he 50 voluminous that the\
cannot he read. OF SO incoherent that the\ cannot be understood:
thev he repealed or revised before the y are promulgated. or
undergo such incessant changes. that no man who knows what the
law is toda y . can guess what it will he tomorrow.
The Federalist Ao

lames Madison). at 323-24 (Geor g e W. Care yJames

McClellan eds., 2001). The "law

Establishment Cl.ause cases changes so

often and is so incoherent that "no man ... knows

Nvhat

the law is today, [or]:

can guess what it will be tomorrow," I "leav[ing] courts, governments, and
believe s and nonbelievers alike confused . . . ." Van Orden, 545 U.S. 677, 694
(Thomas, J., concurring). "What distinguishes the rule of law from the
dictatorship of a shiffing Supreme Court majority is the absolutely indispensable
requirement that judicial opinions be grounded in consistently applied
principle. - AfcCreary County Ky., v. ACLU of Kentucky. 545 U.S. 844, 890-91
(2005) (Scalia..T.. dissentin0.
The district court stated that "Although no one on thc Court adheres to
the vie\\ tnat the establishment clause k limited to prohihitinil dkcrimination

cd that the Supreme Courrs
-marked bv heruddlement and lack oij

In the n . c11 . DHH alone. colIFK
bstahlkhment Clause jurisprudence
areement. -

406 (4th

succinct and compelling
986 (1). NJ).
Supp. 'd
1r not in,Jompatible.

oh›curc. itid iji,:arLth

s t liHn1.2 1
i• S

Ij 1

6

among Christian seets. it seems that such a belief endured for mans \ cars.
Somewhat surprisingl y . the district court quoted Church

binitv

Unitca Statc.\ . . 143 U.S. 47. 4 ! 1 (1892) as saving in a unanimous opinion.
"this is a Christian nation.

the district court then disposed of the Holy

case by simp v savin historN is controlling. it would require the
Supreme Court to overrule much of its establishment clause jurisprudence of the
last 50 Years." Freedom from Religion Foundation v Obaina, No. 08-cv-588bbc. Justice Frankairter - s concurring words in Graves v. O'Keefe, 306 U.S.
466, 491-92 (1939) are most timely and relevant: "[T]he ultimate touchstone of
constitutionality is the Constitution itself and not what we have said about it."
II. THE NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER STATUTE IS NOT A LAW
"RESPECTING AN ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION."
The First Amendment provides, in relevant part, "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of rellilion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof. - U.S. Const. amend. I. The National Day of Prayer statute does not
violate the istablishment Clause because it does not "respect." i.e., concern or
relate to. "an establishment
A.

The Definition of "Religion"
lfl

Ch1k1111)C111

in

religion.-

;1 \ion-rj

r,..111..11011.

thc

H 'NT h,21:101:. •Ft
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l i e term

L
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IUCIU
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JflHC

rein.t ion
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nof

iNch. And

if C

t

r

.

L'OUFN

\Vithl

H•1\

t

definition. determining whether an action constitutes an establishment of
religion is impossible.
1.

The neutrality myth

The Re igion Clauses or the First Amendment require that religions be
treated tidil y , hut our t. iiited States was never intended to he "neutral - toward
religion. The idea that religion and law are entirely separate spheres is
unworkable and utterl y

foreklu to the thinking of the Framers of the

Constitution, who intended an institutional separation of church and state but
not a separation of law and government from religious values. Arlin M. Adams
and Charles J. Emmerich, A Nation Dedicated to Religious Libe : The

Constitutional Heritage of the Religion Clauses (University of Pennsylvania
Press, 1999) 51-58ff.
The primary author of the Declaration of Independence, Tho as
Jefferson. observed that. "No nation has ever existed or been governed vithout
igion. Nor can be. .1 - homas Jefferson to Rev. Ethan Allen. quoted in James
Hutson. Religion <Ind the Founding ot
Declaration or

Indcp,md,! nc,!

thc 1merican Rcpublie
rests

'The I . .,1\\> ()I - Nature

•ineri,..,1

and ui Nature

arc created equal and are endo\\ ed b\ t

riehi

96 ( I 998 The

io independence

iod- and -;tat -; that -all \Icy!

( jcanI u \\, WI certain unalienah,e
Jra. 2 1 Th me plINk

inciun ,.celared that. "
all in tliJ rdli

nieii N.

frue idliWuli
8

.iu,t

adde(

cmintent

tilipport. -

It ')

/'

'sninvon

ot (icorge

Northwest Ordinance ol

I T' $

x:\

93,2 y

reenacted b% the First Coneress

ill I n ()

and

considered. like the Declaration of Independen-c. t be part 01 this nation's
organic ltm declared that. "Relieion. moralit%. and knkmiedge
to eood govermuent.

necessarY

Northwest Ordinance. Article 111, Jul y 13, 1787,

reprinted in 1 The Founders Constitution,

t1 hi II ip l. Kurland & Ralph

Lerner eds. 1987).
Concerning t le Constitution in particular, John Adams observed that,

"[w have no government armed with power capable of contending w th
human passions unbridled by morality and religion. . . Our constitution was
made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the
government of any other." The Works of John Adams, Second President of the
United States 229, vol. IX (1854). The United States C ingress affirmed these
sentiments in a Senate Judiciary C'ornin ince report concernine the
constitutionalit y ofthe Congressional chaplainc y in 1853:
clause speaks or -an establishment or religion. - What is meant
by that expression? It relerred. without doubt. to that
establishment which existed in the mother countr\ . its meaning is
to he ascertained 1 1 \ ascertainin , i what that establishment was. It
\\ as the connection with the state ol . a particular religious society.
H its endo\\ merit. At the public ex p ense. in excluion ori or in
prclercnce to. an\ other. b y ing n N ilL2rnhCrs \J1,1>iVe
mliticul ri g hts. and b y compellin g the . ittelidance or those who
rejected iN communion unon iN \\
h .,:\ iltcnded. H
is tinendinent, to tivoilibit
1'1eJki

an\
\

.

11k•..'
1

I 'd

t

thc\

HJj

churj1 presented.
to prohibit u Just
11;.111011,

9

even in their public character as legislators: the\ did not intend to
send OW' armies and navies forth to do battle for their country
\\ ithout an y national reco g nition 01 that (iod on N\ horn stICct2ss or
failure depends: the y did not intend to spread over all the public
authorities and the \\ hole public action of the nation the dead and
revolting spectacle of "'atheistical apatin. - Not so had the battles
of the revolution been fou g ht. and the deliberations of the
re\ olutionar\ Congress conducted. On the contrar\ . all had been
done with a continual appeal to the Supreme Ruler of the world.
and an habitual reliance upon 1-Tis protection of the righteous cause
which the y commended to 1lis care.
The Reports of Committees of the Senate of the United States for the Second
•ession of the Thirty-Second Congress, 1852-53 (Washim;ton, D.C.: Robert
Armstrona, 1853) pp. 1-4. Senate Rep. No. 32-376 (1853).
The acknowledgment of God is not an establishment of religion.
President George Washington, who chaired the Constitutional Convention and
served as President while the Bill of Rights was being considered, declared in
his October 3, 1789 National Day of Thanksgiving Proclamation,
"Whereas it is the dutv of all nations to acknowledge the
providence of-Almight y (od. to obe y 11is will, to be grateful for his
benefits. and humbly to implore ills protection and favor. .
I emphasis added'.
Prcident

Abraham linct)in's

863 Pmclamution Appointing

-)lained the basis f or the 1 rodarhation:
T {the senate or th;: I llitCd Sralc',. de\ Mal y re,:oLmitM:2. the
Slipleine: n uthorit\ and ui (1. 0\ eminent or Almight\ (iod. in all
thc Jrk.tit' ,ol IIICH 'and .)t . n .d.tion. htt. h\ a 1-;oltIti)n. requested the
Presideni i ie:-;i,:r1mttc. n d se apart a da ror National pra n et- and
i› the dw n tI nation;
di
'.L. ndencc :1por)
tt\
LH tr;li'
in huinh

cH o H iucn. i 0 n \ n their
t

ith

tHtt

genuine repentance v\ ill lead to merc\ and pardon: and to
recognite the sublime truth. announced in the Hol y Scriptures and
proven hv all histor y that those nations onk arc blessed whose
iod is the .ord:
.1W lc know that. b y I lis divine law. nations like individuals
are subjected to punishments and chastisements in this world...
Presidents Washington and Lincoln hoth clearl y stated. in the above-quoted
official proclamations, that the nation as \\ ell as the individual has a duty to
acknowledge God. If the App !lees' understanding of the Establishment Clause
is correct. then both Washington and Lincoln must have misunderstood it.
Thomas JetThrson, whose "wall of separation" metaphor is often quoted
and often misunderstood, declared in his Second Inaugural Address,
I shall need . . the favor of that Being in whose hands we
are, who led our forefathers, as Israel of old, from their native land,
and planted them in a country flowing with all the necessaries and
comforts of life; who has covered our infancy with His providence,
and our riper years with His wisdom and power; and to whose
goodness I osk _you to join with me in supplications, that He will so
enli g hten the minds of your servants, guide their councils, and
prosper their measures. that whatsoever they do shall result in your
good. and shall secure to von the peace, friendship, and
approbation of all nations.
President I homas Jefferson. Second Inaugural Address. IS05: quoted in
Richard \laxlield. lc. DJ:\ui L(wk and \\. Cleon Skousen. Thc Rcol Ihomos
( cm

ation

pir&,k Aided). I Lu \\w,hin.1. 1,011 :And I IM:0111. ietkr,on in a %ci\ imp,,rtant

nnhlic

L-cd f 'or (Tod .: iN.or.

t, I

pa,t

pra‘.,

.. enter Ir Co!Nitutional `.;tudies; H.S1. IW', ) 403-04

r

iH2-

(il

upon bk nati

111.11111L2C

id

wi

loin !limn in

thc
1 PP c

district court's understanding of the l'irst

mendment is COrreet. then President

Jelierson*s understandin2 of it was \\roilg .
-The recognition or ret igion in these earl\ public pronouncements is
important, linicss \\ e are i. prestunc tilc 'rounders of the United States
unable to understand their own handiwork." .11vcrs Loudoun (oum Public
Schools, 418 F.3d 395, 404 (4th Cir. 2005) (quoting Sherman v. Cmty Consol,
Sch. Dist, 21, 980 F.2d 437, 445 (7th Cir. 1992)). The Supreme Court has noted
that "religion has been closely identified with our history and government."
School Dist. of Abington Tp., Pa. v. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203, 213 (1963). In fact,
"[t]here is an unbroken history of official acknowledgment by all three branches
of govern ent of the role of religion in American life from at least 1789."
Lynch, 465 U.S. at 674 (emphasis added); see, e.g., Van Orden, 545 U.S. 686-90
(2005) (listin g numerous examples of the "rich American tradition" of the
federal government acknowledging God). See also, Newdow 2004, 542 U.S. 1,
26 (noting that "official acknowled g ments of reli g ion's role in our Nation's
liktor y abound. - and providing examp es) (Rehnquist. C.J., concurring in part
and concurrim2

in the judL!Ink:nt

T . ndcr›Im,

VtLde t

Pra n

1-)R2L!rounk..

doc

-;tahlkhincm
Dktinguishing "religion - from
deter ninc \\ licther a tLttutc ir
dctinit .

12

the merely "religious"

policy is "i k g io

" ii H cce
hie

to

Amendment was provided in Article T. 1 of the I 70 Viiilirna Constitution. in
James Nladison's Aleinorial ‘ ind Rononvirancc. and echoed tvn the nited States
Supreme Court in Rcynolds 1.1 . 11/1C(/ Starcs.

Bca.von. 133 I

( I

145

S78). and Davi.c v.

890f. it \\ ds repeated h\ Chief' ,illtitiet: Charles I:\ ans

I lughes in his dissent in ( 'Inlet! Starc.v

Vac intosh, 283 U.S. 005 (1)31), and

the influence of Madison and his .11emor1al on the shaping of the First
Amendment was emphasized in Everson v Bd. of Ethic., 330 U.S. 1 (1947).
"Religion- was defined as: The duty which we owe to our Creator, and the

manner of discharging it. (emphasis added). Va. Const. of 1776, art. I, § 16;
see also Reynolds, 98 U.S. at 163-66; Beason, 133 U.S. at 342; Macintosh, 283
U.S. at 634 (Hughes, C.J., dissenting); Everson, 330 U.S. at 13. According to
the Virginia Constitution, those duties "can be directed only by reason and
conviction, and not by force or violence." Va. Const. of 1776, art. 1, § 16.

In Reynolds. the United States Supreme Court stated that the definition of
"religion - contained in the Virginia Constitution \\ as the same as its counterpart
at 163-66. In Ikason, the

in the l'irst Amendment. Scc Re.vnoicfs. 9S

Supreme Court anirn i ed Is deekion in Rc. viio/(i.,. reiterating that the definition
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The

National Da y of Prii\ er ir .n acknow led g meni

0

God

and His

integral role in the lite ol' the nation. Neither the National Da\ of Pra y er nor the
prayers uttered pursuant thereto dietate an y of the duties that people owe to ( /od
or explain how those duties should he curried out. likewise. thc' do not list
articles of a reli g ious faith or the forms ot . \\ orsl p for an y faith.
Since the Judicial-) Act of 1789, federal law has designated that all
federal jud g es take their oaths -So help (Lie God. - as do the oaths br military
personnel, civil servants, and for e tizenship; the national motto is "In God \\
Trust"; and President Abraham Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address," delivered at a
national dedication ceremony, expressed the hope that, "this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom

and that Government of the people, by the

peo )le. for the people, shall not perish from the earth." See Marsh, 463 U.S. at
786-789; 28 U.S.C. § 453; 10 U.S.C. § 502; 5 U.S.C. § 3331; 8 C.F.R. 337.1; 36
U.S.C. § 302; Abraham Lincoln, "The Gettysburg Address," Nov. 19, 1863,
reprinted in The Essential Abraham Lincoln 300 (John G. Hunt, ed. 1993)
(emphasis added,. Such acknowledgments are inconsistent \\ ith atheism and
aimsticisni, and yet are permissiHe under the Fstahlishment Clause.
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The Definition of "Establishment l.v cn

it is assumed that the National Dav ol' Pra y er is an event that

pertains to a -re IL. On under the rirst Amendment- Avhich it is not Congress
cannot be said to have establish ed . ! a religion k Adopting the National 11)Li\
ot Pra y er statute.
a minimum. the Constitution guarantees that government ma y not
coerce an y one to support or participate in religion or its exercise, or otherwise
act in a wav which 'establishes a state vligion or re igious faith, or tends to do
so." Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 599 (1992) (citation omitted). Use of
government force to coerce belief in particular religious tenets or participate in
the worship of a particular ecclesiastical denomination is characteristic of a
government establishment of religion.
In the congressional debates concerning the passage of the Bill of Rights,
James Madison stated that he "apprehended the meaning of the [Establishment
Clause] to be. that Congress should not establish

a

religion, and enforce the

e g al ohser\ ation of it h\ law, nor compel men to worship iod in any manncr
contrar\ to their conscience.

Con.
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Thc I louse Judiciary Committee in 1854 summarited these thoughts in a
report OH

the constitutionalit y of ehaplains inCongress and the arm y and navv.

Fhe n noted that 1 he l:ra!i.ieis understanding of the term "establishment of
1,7L1011 -

%vac upon the establishment

t

re igion that th 'Y had

experienced in the mother counn. Ingland. where King I lenrv VIII broke
away from the Catholic Church in 1534 and lbrmallv declared himself"the only
supreme head in earth of the Church of :awland. - The flouse Judiciary
Committee declared that any establishment of religion
•. .

must have a creed defining what a man must believe: it must

have rites and ordinances which believers must observe; it must
have ministers of defined qualifications, to teach the doctrines and
administer the rights; it must have tests for the submissive, and
penalties for the non-conformist. There never was an established

religion without all these.
H.R. Rep. No. 33-124 (1854) (emphasis added). At the time of its adoption,
therefore, "establishment involved 'coercion of religious orthodoxy and of

financial support by force ol it111 . (Uhl threat of penalty.' Cutter v. Wilkinson.
544 LS. 70 9. 29 (2005) (1 homas.

concurring) (citations omitted

The National Day of
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and threat oh peindtv.

Ihis court

c:rnincnt cocr,:ion ruin tliL2 11. n_• or thre.,it
fialtic 1

thc suhjeciie Whicn,:c

e\ ond the scope of the l'irst Amendment.
"Fstablishment. - iike "religion. clearl y has been expanded far be y ond its
ori g inal context. A,IaclLvurges this

Olitt

to interpret and appl y the term

. ituml" meaning and thus recognize that the
"estahlishment in its 'Just and u L

National Da\ of Pra y er does not even remotel y entail an "establishment
re igion.

HI. TIJE N WONAL DAY OF PRAYER IS NOT A "PURELY
RELIGIOUS - FUNCTION; R XI HER, IT IS A RECOGNITION OF
THIS NATION'S HISTORIC DEPENDENCE UPON GOD.
Amicus contends that the National Day of Prayer phrase is not "purely
religious;" rather, it expresses this nation's historic dependence upon God and
this nation's historic belief that God blesses those nations who acknowledge
Him.' It further recognizes a philosophy of government based upon God-given
atu al rights that the Framers held and that most Americans have affirmed
throughout histor y and today.
The phrase "one nation under God" is a recognition that the s a e is not
om'ds of the Declaration of Independence,
the supreme entit y . Rattier, in the N\
tms nation i entitled
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t5. 00 (1( :2), stating.

sanctioned this philosoph y in torac.,?

"We arc a religious pep1c \\ hose nistitutions presuppose a Supreme 13eing.
t : .S. 42 0 ( 19( 1). Justice

.1/ci Via!:

', 14. Dissenting in .t/c(;()'0•4i,/
Douglas quoted the Declaration of lnde

.. .,.tatec. "1 hc in:0itution ol

icncc

our societ y arc 1bunded on the belief that there is an authorit y higher than the
authorit y of the State: that there is a mo al la\N which the State is p()V,erless to
alter; that the individual

)ossesses

ridlts. conferred b y

t IC Creator 7 which

government must respect." Id. at 563. Professor Robert J. Barth has further
articulated his I/1M that such phrases are an expression of a philosophy of
government in "Philosophy of Government vs. Religion and the First
Amendment," [Oak Brook] Journal of Law and Government Policy V:71-88
(2006).
The world crisis at the time the National Da\ of Prayer statute was
adopted demonstrates that this is the true purpose behind the statute. The statute
was adopted in 1952, at thc very height of the Cold War. Earlier this year, the
Ninth Circuit upheld the inclusion in 1954 of the phrase "under God" in the
pled,jc i1 AlleLliance. ewdow Rio LinaoI
u()- I

1)

Cir.. \larch 11.

schm) 1) I \0;. 05-17257,
Ii . and much of the court's
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Communism. - 5 was identified with the Nlarxist philosophy (.f dialectical
nmterialism. which held that there i

fla

spiritual reality. that the State is the

hiuhest authority. that man was not created in the hnazc of (iod and therefore
has 110 intrinsic worth exc,:pt insolar a. chill to the State. and that man
has no ( ;od-given rights hut only such privile g es as the State chooses to extend
to him. Americans at that time believed that Communist ideology NNas
spreading across the world, includinu within the United States. To counter to,
spread of Communism, Americans wanted to proclaim, both within our land and
to the rest of the world, that the American philosophy of law and government is
that man is created in the image of God, and therefore he possesses God-given
rights that the state has no authority to take away. As the Ninth Circuit stated in
Rio Linda

at 3903:

The words -under God" were added to the Pledge of
Allegiance in 1954 in response to the oppressive governments
formin g around the World. Congress wanted to emphasize that in
America. the g o\ ernment's power is limited by a higher power.
The court continued:
In I he earl y 1950› America lecame involved in the war waged
hemecn North and South Korea. North Korea was aided b y the
communist reLlimes of the So\ iet 'Mon and China. N\ hile South
nited Nations. inchudin ,2 the I "nited
the
ts aided
,rea
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States. Australia. and Great Britain. 1 Li %%as jlISI one ot man\
times N\ hen the West opposed the spread or communisnl..
1 he \\ ords -under God - \\ ere added as a description of -one
nation - primaril\ to reinforce the idea that our nation is founded
upon the concept 01 a Ihnited gt.wernment. in stark contrast to the
unlimited power c\creised h\ ,:ommunist forms of government. In
adding the \\ ords -under GOLF to the Pledge. Congress reinforced
the belief that otIr nation Was one of individual liberties granted to
the people directly b y a higher power:
At this inoment of our history the principles
underl y in g our American Government and the
American \\ a y or life are under attack hy a system
whose philosophy is at direct odds with our own.
[O]ur American Government is founded on the
concept of the individuality and the dignity of the
human being. Underlying this concept is the belief
that the human person is important because he was
created by God and endowed by Him with certain
inalienable rights which no civil authority may usurp.
*19 H.R.Rep. No. 83-1693, 1954 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2339, 2340 (May
28, 1954). The House Report adopted this statement from
Representative Rabaut:
B y the addition of the phrase 'under God' to the
pled2e. the consciousness of the American people will
be more alerted to the true meaning of our countn, and
its form of government. In this lull awareness we will.
helieve. he strengthened for the coniiict n0\N racing
us and more determ Med to preserve Mir preeious
heritage.
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irla\ argue from da%\ 11 to dusk about differing political.
economic. and social s y stems. but the fundamemal issue \\ hich
the unbridgeable gap between America and Communist Russia is a
belief in Almight y (iod. Nrom the root or atheism stems the evil
weed of communism and its branches of materialkm and political
dictatorship. Lnless we are \\ illing to affirm our belief in the
exktence of Clod and Ilk creator-creature relation to man. we drop
man himself to the sL.nificance of a grain of sand and open thc
floodgates to t n rannv and oppression.
ess (.'ongressional Rccon/ 99
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statute was adopted

Day o

around the same time period, 1952. and with the same concerns in mind. As the

dist ict court acknowledged, U.S. Senator Absalom Willis Robertson (D-VA)
introduced the bill in the Senate and said it was a measure against
• the corrosive forces of communism which seek simultaneously
to destroy our democratic way of life and the faith in an Almighty
God on which it was based.
The Senate report concerning the bill noted tha 'From the beuinning the United
States of America has been a nation fully cognizant of the value and power of
pra n er." that "Pra y er has indeed been a vital force in the aro ,th and
development oF

Natio , and that -ft would certainl y he approp
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definite date tOt t the National Dav of Pra\ er. ae,:ordhig to I.S Re

l.011\ I Ian

(D-011). •nn aS to Thring more certaint y tO the,elit.s dulirig of events related to the

National Dav of Pra y er zind permit more elleeti\ e long-range plannin g ." Id.
'.S...cnator Strom Thurmond (IZ-SC) introduced the hill in the Senate. sayn
that because the National Dav of Pra\ er has -a date that changes each Year, it is
difficult for religious groups to g ive advance notice to the man\ c titens who
would like to make plans for their church and conlmunitv. Maximum
participation in the public knowledge of this event could be achieved, if, in

addition to its being proclaimed annually, it NNere established as a specific,
annual, calendar day." Id.

This is an entirely legitimate purpose. In Zorach v. Clauson, 343 U.S.
306 (1952), this Court upheld a released-time program whereby public schools
released students from classes for a set period of time to enable them to attend
religious inst uction at their respective churches. Justice Douglas wrote for the
Court:
\Ve are a religious people \\ hose institutions presuppose a
Supreme I ci iig.......IU 11 t/h Nhlk:
( 1 ) Ctnipt'rillC vUlithfo'llic'S by
117€' .\•Chc.411/C
ft)
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The NLitional Dav of PraN cr is in our best constitutional tradition: the
majorit n may pm% together and the minority is not required to join in the prayer.
The National l)a). ot Prayer expresses and protects the constitutional rillhts o
all.
CONCLUSION
-When facet

N\ ith

a chisli t. t constitutional principle and a line ot

unreasoned cases Wholk divorced ,i-om the text.histor y. and structure of our
fotmding document. the courts] should not hesitate to resolve the tension in
favor of the Constitution's original meaning." Kelo v City of New London.
Conn., 545 U.S. 469, 523 (2005) (Thomas, J., dissenting). When a clash exists
between court-created tests and the plain langua ge of the First Amendment, the
proper solution is to fall back to the foundation, the text of the Constitution.
For the fore going reasons, Amicus respectfully submits that the district
court's decision below should be reversed and the National Day of Prayer be
uphcld as consistent with A erica's time-honored tradition of religious
freedom.
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